My Three Angels
1956
Directed by: Dorothy Lynds

My Three Angels
Comedy in Three Acts
By SAM and BELLA SPEWACK
Based on "La Cuisine Des Anges"
By ALBERT HUSSON

CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 and 7
8 O’clock

By special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service, Inc.
McDONALD'S CLOTHING STORE
FEATURING NAME BRANDS
Open Every Night Until Christmas

THE CAST
Felix Ducotel .................. Barrett Quirk
Emile Ducotel .................. Martha Wadsworth
Mary Louise Ducotel .......... Anne Perrupato
Madame Parole .................. Mary Welch
Joseph ......................... Robert Dygert
Jules .......................... Thomas Duke
Alfred .......................... William Marks
Henri Trochard ................. James Donohoe
Paul ............................ Burt Towne
Lieutenant ..................... Manley Johnson

The action of the play takes place in the family
Ducotel's living room back of a general store in
Cayenne, French Guiana, December, 1916.

ACT I
Christmas Eve
Five Minute Intermission

ACT II
Later that Night
Five Minute Intermission

ACT III
Christmas Morning

JOHN J. O'NEIL
WELDING — WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS
GeneSEO 3 South St. Phone 418

Compliments of
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
5c to $1.00 Benjamin Jaffa, Prop.